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Ute Chute designed to lick a delivery problem for livestock farmers | North
Queensland Register | Queensland
21/09/2020
Two young Queensland brothers are building Ute Chutes for
customers to more easily handle dry lick made at the
family's Nutri-Lick feed supplements business in Mitchell.
Jack and Will Jones have returned to the family's diversified
business in Mitchell west of Roma with skills that fit neatly
into the growing operation. Most of Nutri-Lick's dry lick
products are sold in 25kg bags which require a lot of hard
yakka for customers to lug them to feed stations. So Jack
drew up some initial designs for the Ute Chute which fits on
the back of a farm ute and delivers loose dry lick from either
side. Will's boilermaking skills then came into play. His
parents still had a roto moulding oven they had bought some
years earlier to commercially make poly water tanks. Will
built a steel mould to make the poly ute tanks which hold
one tonne of dry lick (which is more accessible to stock than
lick blocks). Finely-ground poly powder is poured into the
mould which is then placed in the cooking oven, heated to
270C and rotated for 40 minutes to produce the orangecoloured tanks.
Click here to read more :www.northqueenslandregister.com.au
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Step2 Georgia acquisition needed for 'exceptional' demand
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Streetsboro, Ohio-based Step2 Co. LLC has acquired
manufacturing, distribution and shipping assets in Decatur,
Ga., where it will employ 150-175 people at a new plant
there. The site previously housed CI Rotomolding USA Inc.,
which had announced in October 2019 that it was looking for
a joint venture partner or to be acquired. Step2 didn't
acquire the business or enter into a JV, but it did purchase
the manufacturing equipment and it is subleasing the
132,000-square-foot facility, Step2 CEO Tony Ciepiel told
Plastics News in an email.
Click here to read more :www.plasticsnews.com
Top 10 Best Dock Bumper Guards 2020
21/09/2020

5. Dock Edge + Guard Corner Dock Bumper,
Black
Angled ends to deflect craft and molded-in ribs for
added energy
Mounts simply in minutes
This black roto-molded bumper is fabricated from
comfortable vinyl with uv inhibitors and fungicides
The contours protects above in addition to the dock
face, offering wonderful gunnel safety for bass and ski
boats
Appropriate for all functions
Click here to read more :bestgamingpro.com
Le Top 10 des pare-chocs pour quais
21/09/2020
5. Le Pare-chocs de quai Dock Edge + Guard Corner en noir
Extrémités inclinées pour dévier les embarcations et
nervures moulées pour plus d'énergie
Se monte simplement en quelques minutes
Ce pare-chocs roto-moulé noir est fabriqué à partir de
vinyle confortable avec des inhibiteurs UV et des
fongicides
Les contours protègent au-dessus en plus de la face du
quai, offrant une merveilleuse sécurité de canon pour
les bateaux de basse et de ski
Convient à toutes les fonctions
Click here to read more :bestgamingpro.com
Bennington 23 SCCTTX Boat Test | Boating Magazine
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While the center console hogs the spotlight, additional fishfriendly features are spread evenly throughout. Forward,
twin deluxe high-back bass seats with flip-down armrests are
positioned just inside the fencing; roto-molded stowage
cabinets nestle in each corner. Our test boat traded out one
cabinet for a 24-gallon livewell with flanking rod holder and
cup holder. Behind, a standard 18-gallon well sits below the
flip-up seat in front of the console. Generous rod stowage is
recessed into the open space below the coaming pads
running down both port and starboard sides. Additional slots
are at the ready to secure fishing rods and nets.
Click here to read more :www.boatingmag.com
Indiana Partners for Pollution Prevention Welcomes Six New Members

The Indiana Partners for Pollution Prevention (Partners)
inducted six new members at its 23rd Annual Indiana
Pollution Prevention (P2) Conference and Trade Show held on
Sept. 16 and 17, 2020. This year’s meeting was virtual
because of COVID-19 precautions. As members, each
organization pledges to implement voluntary environmental
initiatives at its facility, share information and expertise with
other businesses, foster environmental stewardship among
its employees, and help raise public awareness. Elkhart and
South Bend plants. EPI is one of the largest custom
rotational molding companies in the United States,
consisting of six independent facilities. EPI’s Elkhart and
South Bend facilities were both inducted into Partners. EPI
creates custom plastics in virtually every application
imaginable, in lengths up to 160 inches, and an almost
endless variety of shapes and thicknesses from storage
tanks to boat seating and agricultural applications to waste
bins. The company has been in operation for 32 years.
Click here to read more :www.wbiw.com
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